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1. The sounds of Za:r1 

1.1. Segment inventory  

Consonants 
glottalic  voiceless obstruents  continuants 
ß •  p t  k  m n (ñ) Ñ 
    ts (ÿ)    l   
   f s (ƒ)    r   
    ¨        
   voiced obstruents  glides 
   b d  g   j w (h) 
     (®)       
   v z (©) (‹)      
    ›        
   prenasalised obstruents      
   mb nd  Ñg      
    ndz (n®)       
            

Phonemes within brackets are distinctive only in foreign words or in other 
very limited morpheme classes.   

Vowels 
short  long 

i  u  i:  u: 
e Œ o  e: Œ: o: 
 a    a:  

1.2. Sound changes  

Devoicing 
Morpheme-final obstruents are voiceless at the phonemic level.  

Neutralization of velar obstruents 
Although k and g are distinctive in morpheme-initial position in lexical 
categories, this distinction is neutralized in other environments: velar 
obstruents followed by a voiced segment are voiceless after a voiceless 
segment or pause boundary and voiced after a voiced segment. Voiced velars 
are also continuant unless preceded by a nasal.  

                                                 
1 This chapter concerning phonology is based on Schneeberg 74. 
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This accounts for the variation in the Verbal Noun suffix –kŒni:  

káp-kÉnì cím-ngÉnì fú:-ghÉnì 
getting calling saying 

Palatalization 
Velar consonants are palatalized before a front vowel or glide. Except for 
liquids and implosives, alveolar consonants with abrupt offset are palatalised 
before a palatal glide. Except for laterals, alveolar consonants without abrupt 
offset are palatalized before any non-consonantal palatal.  

Glottalisation 
Voiced labial and alveolar stops are implosive if preceded by a vowel or 
liquid, or in initial position in a grammatical formative. When followed by a 
vowel, morpheme-final labial and alveolar stops are phonetically voiced and 
implosive.  

This appears, for example, when the –Œn plural morpheme is suffixed to 
verbs.  

 s. p. 
harvest kas kas-Én 
shave wusl wusl-Én 
take kap kaß-Én 
drive away kat ka•-Én 

1.3. Tone system  
Za:r has a three tier phonetic tone system : H (marked with an acute accent: 
á), M (unmarked: a), L (marked with a grave accent: à).  

Initial non-implosive voiced obstruents have a depressing effect on tones in a 
certain number of grammatical environments. We will take Verbal Nouns 
(VN) as an example. The tones associated with the –kÉni VN suffix is L for 
verbs beginning with a non-implosive voiced obstruents (+V) and (M)HHM 
for verbs with any other consonant (-V).  

call cim címngÉni (<cim-kÉni) 
choose bwa: bwà:ghÈnì (<bwa:-kÉni) 

L tone tends to spread over M clitics (tonal sandhi). This can be seen in direct 
pronominal objects, e.g. à: vŒrghŒ (<vŒr=kŒ), he has (3s.PRF) given you ; vs 
á vÈrghÈ (<vÈr=kŒ), he (3s.AOR) gave you.  
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2. Predication 
Za:r uses verbal and non-verbal clauses. In verbal clauses, the syntactic nexus 
is a verb. The verb, as a lexical category, is defined by its inability to assume 
any other function than that of nexus of a sentence. The verb is inflected for 
Aspect, Tense and Mood (TAM). In Za:r, this inflection is combined with a 
personal mark of agreement with the subject.  

NP 
(Subject) 

TAM Verb NP 
(Object)

±anyâ:s  tÉ  •yÍ:  va:t 
NEG 3P.AOR can forge 

The Nganyas can forge. 

In a non-verbal clauses, the syntactic nexus is a Predicative Particle (PPrt). 
PPrt are not marked for Aspect, Tense and Mood. 

NP PPrt NP 
Gín nŒ ni:? 
this  COP what 

What is this? 

NP PPrt
Ma:ndÉ gÈt kŒn 
war-of woman ID 

It is a fight about women. 

Nouns can appear both in the predicating position (i.e. in the Continuous), or 
as the argument of a verb, a predicative particle, a preposition, etc.  

3. Non-verbal clauses 

1.4. Equative clauses: nŒ 
The structure is <NP1 nŒ NP2 > = <NP1 be NP2>. This structure is used to 
identify two terms of an equation.  

Bitúrûs nŒ pástowòpm. 
Petrus is our pastor. 

Yes/No-questions are marked by the -a: morpheme at the end of the 
sentence : 

Bitúrûs nŒ pástowà:sÈÑà: ? 
Is Petrus their pastor ? 

WH-questions can be asked about the NP2, with ní: (‘what’) for [-human] and 
nú: (‘who’) for [+human] NP2 : 
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Gín nŒ ni:/nu: ? 
Who/what is this ? 

The assertive particle –o: can be be added to WH-questions, with an 
epenthetical k [gh] inserted. The tone of the question word changes from M 
to H. 

Gín nŒ nú:gho: ? 
Who is this ? 

When the context is explicit, the NP1 can be omitted. This is the normal 
situation when the NP1 is [-human].  

NŒ jòmì. 
It is true. 

 
- NŒ nu: ? - NŒ sÉmbËr. 
- Who is it ? - It’s a ‘stranger’2. 

When NP1 is [+human], it can appear as a pronoun. This pronoun is chosen 
from the special paradigm of subject pronouns appearing with predicative 
particles, or non-verbal predicates.3  

1s mi nŒ mË:r I am a thief 
2s ki nŒ mË:r You (s) are a 

thief 
3s ci nŒ mË:r He is a thief 
1p mì nŒ mŒ:rÉÑsŒ  We are thieves 
2p kì nŒ mŒ:rÉÑsŒ You (p) are 

thieves 
3p cì nŒ mŒ:rÉÑsŒ They are thieves 

1.5. Existential clauses : •a, ‘there is’ 
The stucture of the clause is : <NP1 •a> = <there is NP1>  

Kafá: •a, zà:m •a, gà:rí •a, gwàté ge•í •a.  
There is rice, beans, cassava, yam potage. (menu of a restaurant as 
told by the waitress).  

Only Yes/No questions can be asked with this structure. It is done by adding 
the -a: question morpheme at the end of the sentence. The negation is formed 
with the adjunction of the negative particle -¢ to the predicative particle: 
                                                 
2 sÉmbËr (like Hausa ba§o) means both ‘guest’ and ‘stranger’.  
3 This set of pronoun can be analysed as <Person marker + yi, ‘be’> : mi-yi ; 
kŒ-yi ; tŒ-yi ; mÈ-yi ; kÈ-yi ; tÈ-yi. Cf. § 5 below.  
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- Kafa •a: ?   - Kafa •ÍÑ 
- Are there beans (on the menu)? - There are no beans. 

1.6. Identifying clauses 

kŒn, 'it is' 
Structure : <NP kŒn>, <it is NP>. This particle is used to name and assert the 
existence of something.  

- Tá átá yin gá dàlí:li nÉ ghoi? 
- EÒ: tô: ma:ndÉ gÈt kŒn, ma:ndÉ gÈt. 
- Well, why did they use to fight? 
- Well, it was a fight about women, a fight about women.  

It is used mainly in focus constructions: 

±anyâ:s kŒn tÉ •yÍ: va:t. 
It's the Nganyas who can forge. 

It can be combined with the equative nŒ: 

Tá yâ:n nŒ sÉÑwa:rês kŒn yá: mËs dzàÑ gí: fâ:? 
Well, what if it is the religious chief who has died?  

kŒní/kŒnín/kŒndí, 'here is' 
For extra emphasis, kŒn can be suffixed with the morphemes –í, –ín (<-í-Ù) 
and –dí. Structure : <NP kŒní/kŒndí/kŒnín>  = <‘here is’ NP>  

The three forms, very close semantically, are frequently used to identify the 
focus in focus construction. The four variants (kŒn, kŒní, kŒnín and kŒndí) 
are all translated by Hausa ‘kenan’.  

- In the form kŒní, -í is an operator that licences the operand in the referential 
situation. It validates its existence within the referential domain of the speech 
act. 

Yá: ghŒní! 
Here she is! 

The neutralization of the initial velar obstruent applies :  

AÒlbása ghŒní ; kÍtn ngŒní ; cit kŒní.  
here are onions ; here are egg plants ; here is hungry rice. 

- kŒnín is the result of the suffixation of the proximal deictic –Ù to the kŒní 
form 

Dèk ÑgŒshín •an myà:yí zaktí: yâ:n yi ghŒnín, yâ:n yi ghŒnín! 
The reason why we are celebrating it, this is it, this is it! 
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- kŒndí is the distal counterpart of kŒnín.  

Yâ:n dè:wòs ßét kŒndí tu lÂpm za:ro:. 
That's the reason why it is called Lepm Za:r.  

Yes/No questions are formed with the -a: morpheme at the end of the 
sentence: 

Pástowà: ghŒndyâ:?  
Is that your pastor ? 

4. The Verb - Verb classes 
Za:r has two verb classes: Middle (M) and H (H), which can be observed in 
the Perfective. The M class includes both 1– and 2–syllable verbs. A variant 
appears with some TAM (sp. the plural Imperfective) and depends on the 
[+/–V] nature of the initial consonant of the verb: [+V] = nonimplosive 
voiced obstruent. For short, we call the Perfective form "lexical", and the 
other one "modified". 

 Lexical 
(PRF) 

Modified 
(IPRF P.) 

 

H sú: (H) s…: (R) love 
M1 
[+V] 

bwa: (M) bwà: (L) choose

M2 
[+V] 

da:mbár (MH) dà:mbár (LH) disturb

M1 [-V] ta:r (M) tâ:r (F) clear 
M2 [-V] tu:rá (MH) tû:rá (FH) push 

5. The defective verbs yi, ‘be’ and yir, ‘have’ 
‘Be’ in Za:r is expressed by the word yi, which can be analysed as a defective 
verb. This verb is invariable and only conjugated in the Aorist with the 
meaning ‘be’4. The 3s (tŒ) and 3p (tÈ) TAMS and the verb yi are 
assimilated : tŒ + yi > ci ; tÈ + yi > cì. They are dropped when the subject is 
[- animate], leaving the bare yi verb.  

This type of equative sentences has various uses : 

- Attributive construction of numerals : <NP (Aor) yi Numeral> 

SŒßrês yi nàmbóÑ. 
There is only one knife (lit : the knife is one) 

                                                 
4 For its use as an auxiliary, cf. the Continuous TAM, § 7.1. 
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Múrês ci nàmbóÑ 
There is only one man (lit : the man is one) 

When the [-animate] subject is contextual, the Aorist TAM is dropped: 

Yi nàmbóÑ. 
There is one 

- Location : <NP (Aor) yi PP> 

Sò:sôs yi gìb kõt-cópkËn. 
The loofah is inside the washing bowl. 

Múrês ci kên DÈn•a. 
The man is in front of Den•a. 

Ka•aÑshês cì kár vì:n. 
The dogs are behind the house. 

Certain intrinsically locative NP2 are used with a zero preposition. 

Yi/ci vì:n. 
It/he is in the room 

Gèri ci dí:zlÈÑ. 
The hens are in the compound. 

The question-word is (té:)•ô:  

1s mi té:•ô:? mí •ô:? where am I ? 
2s ki té:•ô:? kí •ô:? where are you 

(s.) ? 
3s ci té:•ô:?  cí •ô:? where is he ? 
1p mì té:•ô:? mì •ô:? where are we ? 
2p kì té:•ô:? kì •ô:? where are you 

(pl.) ? 
3p cì té:•ô:? cì •ô:? where are they ? 

- Possession : the locative structure with a [+human] NP1 and the preposition 
tÉ ‘with’, produces a possessive meaning :  

Sónde ci tÉ mà:shîn. 
Sunday has a motorcycle. 

Murês ci tÉ ka•aÑshíwôs gùda: mâ:y. 
The man had three dogs 

The causative derivation5 applied to yi produces the verb yír, ‘have’, 
conjugated in the Aorist: 

                                                 
5 Cf. § 6.2 on the causative derivation. 
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1s mŒ yír sŒßŒr I have a knife 
2s kŒ yír sŒßŒr You have a knife 
3s á y†r sŒßŒr He has a knife 
1p mÉ y†r sŒßŒr We have a knife 
2p kÉ y†r sŒßŒr You have a knife 
3p tÉ y†r sŒßŒr They have a knife 

MŒ yír wurßÍÑ. 
I dont have any money. 

With a nominal subject, the Aorist TAM is dropped :  

Sónde yír mà:shîn. 
Sunday has a motorcycle. 

- Continuous aspect. The Continuous is a locative construction using the 
verb yi, ‘be’ and the ká preposition (the /k/ changes to [gh] in intervocalic 
position) with a Verbal Noun. The subject pronouns belong to the paradigm 
of locative subject pronouns : Pro + yi + ká + Verbal Noun6.  

- Qualification : <NP ((Aor) yi) nŒ NP/AP> 

Cì nÈ mŒ:rÉÑsŒ. 
They are robbers. 

Gà:lès (ci) nŒ jì:. 
The cow is black. 

Vì:n yi nŒ mûr. 
The room is hot. 

6. The Verb - Derivation 

1.7. Plural Verbs 
Plural verbs, or « pluractionals » mark agreement with a plural subject in case 
of intransitive verbs, and repeated or distributed action in case of transitive 
verbs. Two forms of verb plurals exist in Za:r : 

- an internal plural through lengthening of the radical vowel, or replacement 
of this vowel by the vowel /a:/, resulting in a H verb : jom / jwá:m : ‘pile up, 
gather’ (with a plural object) ; kír / kí:r, ‘run’ (with a plural subject) ; nyol > 
nywá:l, ‘leave, go’ (with a plural subject) ; zlop / zlwá:p, ‘sting’ ; mal / 
má:l, ‘get lost’ ; nat / ná:t, ‘tie up’ ; dat / dá:t, ‘nail’ ; cim / cí:m, ‘call’ ; kŒp 
/ kÉ:p, ‘weave, plant’ ; mŒs / mÉ:s, ‘die’ ; vyer / vyá:r, ‘insult’ 

- an external plural through suffixation of – Én. We saw ná:t (pl. < nat, ‘tie 
up’), which alternates with the form na•Én (pl. : ‘tie up several times, or 

                                                 
6 Cf. § 7.1 for the full paradigm of the Continuous aspect. 
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several things, or several people tying up sth.’). We have ßŒt / ßŒ•Én : ‘move 
along’ ; sŒ: / sŒ:n : ‘breathe’ ; slŒ / slŒn, ‘go’ ; wum / wumÉn : ‘feel’. 

1.8. The causative -r 
The causative derivation is used in Za:r to increase the valency of a verb. 
When translated into English by Za:r speakers, the newly added argument of 
the verb is introduced by the preposition ‘with’. The distinctive mark of 
causative verbs is a final /r/, most of the times /-ar/. All monosyllabic 
causatives are H verbs. The derivative suffixe takes different forms : 

The -r suffix is added to monosyllabic CV and CVV verbs : 

shi: get down shí:r get down with 
nda let in ndár get in with 
ta go up tár go up with 
su turn súr return 
slŒ go slÉ:r drive 
The -ar suffix is added to CVC and CVVC monosyllabic verbs. 

•i:p buy •i:ßár sell 
mal get lost malár spoil, scatter 
Ñgup kneel Ñgußár kneel with 
nyol go out nyolár go out with 
pa:s pour pa:sár pour away 
ßŒ:l divide, share ßŒ:lár distribute 
ßŒt see sb off ; help 

up 
ßŒtár shift, move  

ßup wait ßußár wait for sb. 
The -ar suffix is also used with dissyllabic verbs : 

la:tsÉ pass by la:tsár pass with 
The -lar suffix is added to CV monosyllabic verbs. 

mbwa: shoot mbwa:lár shoot 
nda let in ndalár get in with 
ta go up talár go up with 
tu arrive tulár arrive with 
su turn sulár return 
shi: get down  shilár get down with 
The -lar suffix is also used with CVr and CVVr verbs, giving a CVlár 
causative. 
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zlŒ:r stop, stand 
(intr.) 

zlŒlár, zlŒllár stop (tr.) 

kír run kilár run with 
zlar split, cross zlalár split, help 

across 
Same thing with the suffix -dár used with one verb only : 

shin send shindár send 
As can be see above, some CV monosyllabic verbs are associated with two 
different derivative suffixes, producing two variants : 

nda let in ndár, ndalár get in with 
ta go up tár, talár go up with 
su turn súr, sulár return 
shi: get down  shí:r, shilár get down with 

1.9. The inchoative -ni 
This rare extension is used to convey an inchoative meaning of ‘start doing 
something’, or ‘do something instead of something else’ :  

ZlÈ:rÉn!   ZlÈ:rÉnní! 
Keep on 
standing! 

 Stand up!

7. The Verb - Inflexions 

1.10. Aspect  
 AOR PRF IPRF PUNCT CONC CONT 
1s mə má: myá: miyiː/myiː myá:na: mighá / mya ː 
2s kə ká: kyá: kiyiː/kyiː kyá:na: kighá / kya ː 
3s á à: cá: yiː cá:na: cighá / ca ː 
1p mə́ mà: mya ̌: mà:yi mya ̌:na: mìghá / mya ̌: 
2p kə́ kà: kya ̌: kà:yi kya ̌:na: kìghá / kya ̌: 
3p tə́ tà: ca ̌: tà:yi ca ̌:na: cìghá / ca ̌: 

Aorist. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + Ø ». It has a narrative 
functional value. The verbs appear with a high tone on their first syllable in 
the 1st and 2nd persons of the singular. In the 3rd person singular and in the 
plural, they appear in the modified form.  
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Perfective. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + á: ». The form of the 
verb is the lexical form. 

Imperfetive. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yá: ». The verb 
appears in the lexical form in the singular, and in the modified form in the 
plural. 

Punctiliar. The meaning is both punctiliar and iterative. The closest 
equivalent is the periphrastic Hausa ‘yi ta’. The inflection follows the pattern 
« Pro + yi: ». The verb appears in the lexical form. 

Concomitant. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yá: + na: ». The 
verb keeps the lexical form. 

Continuous. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yi + ká + VN ». 
yi+ká is realised [yighá]. In the monosyllabic variant, the opposition 
singular vs plural is marked by a tone contrast between a rising M-H tone in 
the singular and a rising L-H in the plural. It is the only place in the language 
where this contrast is observed. However, it seems to be unstable and tends to 
be replaced among younger speakers by a contrast between M in the singular 
and Rising in the plural.  

1.11. Tense 
 IMM.PST REC.PST REM.PST FUT 
1s mí: mŒná: mŒtá ma 
2s kí: kŒná: kŒtá ka 
3s áyí ánáa átâ wò 
1p mì: mÈnà: mÈtà má 
2p kì: kÈnà: kÈtà ká 
3p cì: tÈnàa tÈtà tá 

Immediate past. The Immediate Past refers to events which occurred earlier 
the same day. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yi ». The first 
syllable of the verb receives a low tone. 

Recent Past. The Recent Past refers to events which occurred on the 
previous day. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + ná: ». The verb keeps 
the lexical form. 

Remote Past. The Remote Past refers to events which occurred more than 
two days ago. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + ta ». The verb keeps 
the lexical form. 

Future. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + a ». The verb appears in 
the lexical form  in the singular, and the modified form in the plural. 
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1.12. Mood  
 SUBJ COND COUNT 
1s mÈ myá: mí/míyí 
2s à: kyá: kí/kíyí 
3s tÈ yá: cí/yí/cíyí/tíyí 
1p mÈ +L myÍ: mì/mìyì 
2p à: + L kyÍ: kì/kìyì 
3p tÈ + L yÍ:/cÍ: cì/cìyì/tìyì 

Subjunctive. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + low tone ». In the 
plural, a low tone is added to the 1st syllable of the verb. 

Conditional. The inflection follows the pattern « pronoun + yá: ». In the 1st 
and 2nd persons singular, the verb takes a high tone on the 1st syllable. In the 
other persons, the verb appears in the modified form. The only difference 
with IPRF is in 3s. 

Counterfactual. The inflection follows the pattern « pronoun + yí ». The 
verb appears in the modified form. The Counterfactual is introduced by yâ:n, 
‘if’ and used in contexts that would be translated in Hausa by a dà: ... dà: 
construction. 

1.13. Composition 

Compound aspects 
The three basic aspects (Perfective, Imperfective, Aorist) cannot be 
combined. 

 PRF.PUNCT IPRF.PUNCT IPRF.CONT PRF.CONT 
1s má:yi myá:yi myá:yighá miyi:yighá 
2s ká:yi kyá:yi kyá:yighá kiyi:yighá 
3s à:yi cá:yi cá:yighá yi:yighá 
1p mà:yi myÍ:yi myÍ:yighá míyi:yighá 
2p kà:yi kyÍ:yi kyÍ:yighá kíyi:yighá 
3p tà:yi cÍ:yi cÍ:yighá tíyi:yighá 

Perfective Punctiliar. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + á: + yi ». All 
verbs following the yi punctiliar morpheme have a lexical form. This is true 
for all combinations. 

Imperfective Punctiliar. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + yÍ: + yi ». 

Imperfective Continuous. The structure of the inflection is « Pro + yÍ: + yi 
+ ká ». yi + ká is realised [yighá]. The verb appears in the form of a Verbal 
Noun. 

Punctiliar Continuous. The structure of the inflection is « Pro + yi: + yi + 
ká ». yi + ká is realised [yighá]. The verb appears in the form of a Verbal 
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Noun. This combination is not common and Za:r speakers usually perfer to 
use the Imperfect Continuous instead. 

Tense and aspect 
 

 
 REM.PST 

PUNCT 
REM.PST 

CONT 
REC.PST 

PRF 
REC.PST 

PRF 
REC.PST 

IPRF 
1s mŒtáyi mŒtáyighá má:ná: má:ná: mŒná:yá: 
2s kŒtáyi kŒtáyighá ká:ná: ká:ná: kŒná:yá: 
3s átáyi átáyighá à:ná: à:ná: áná:yá: 
1p mÈtàyi mÈtàyighá mà:ná: mà:ná: mÈnà:yá: 
2p kÈtàyi kÈtàyighá kà:ná: kà:ná: kÈnà:yá: 
3p tÈtàyi tÈtàyighá tà:ná: tà:ná: tÈnà:yá: 

 
 REC.PST 

PUNCT 
REC.PST 

CONT 
IMM.PST 

IPRF 
IMM.PST 

CONT 
1s mŒná:yi mŒná:yighá má:yí mí:yìghá 
2s kŒná:yi kŒná:yighá ká:yí kí:yìghá 
3s áná:yi áná:yighá à:yí áyyìghá 
1p mÈnà:yi mÈnà:yighá mà:yí mì:yìghá 
2p kÈnà:yi kÈnà:yighá kà:yí kì:yìghá 
3p tÈnà:yi tÈnà:yighá tà:yí cì:yìghá 

Future Punctiliar. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + a + yi ». The 
verb keeps the lexical form. 

Future Continuous. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + a + yi + ká ». 
The verb is in the form of a Verbal Noun. 

Remote Past Perfect. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + á: + tá ». The 
verb is in the modified form. 

Remote Past Imperfect. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + ta + yá: ». 
The verb appears in the lexical form  in the singular, and in the modified 
form  in the plural. (cf. Imperfect). 

Remote past Punctiliar. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + ta + yi ». 
The verb keeps the lexical form. Lusa speakers associate this combination to 
the Ngòßíyà dialect. They prefer to use the Recent Past Imperfect. 

 FUT.PUNCT FUT.CONT REM.PST.PRF REM.PST.IPRF 
1s mayi mayighá má:tá mŒtáyá: 
2s kayi kayighá ká:tá kŒtáyá: 
3s wòyi wòyighá à:tá átayá: 
1p máyi máyighá mà:tá mÈtàyá: 
2p káyi káyighá kà:tá kÈtàyá: 
3p táyi táyighá tà:tá tÈtàyá: 
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Remote Past Continuous. The inflection has the structure: « Pro + ta + yi + 
ká ». The verb is in the form of a Verbal Noun. 

Recent Past Perfect. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro +á: + ná: ». 
The verb appears in the modified form. 

Recent Past Imperfect. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + ná: + 
yá: ». The verb appears in the lexical form  in the singular, and in the 
modified form  in the plural.  

Recent past Punctiliar. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + ná: + yi ». 
The verbs keep the lexical form. This combination is associated to the 
ßógoró / Ñgòßíyà dialect by the Lusa speakers. They prefer to use the Recent 
Past Imperfect. 

Recent Past Continuous. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + ná: + yi 
+ ká ». The verb is in the form of a Verbal Noun. 

Immediate Past Perfect. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + á: + yi ». 
The first syllable of the verb receives a low tone. 

Immediate Past Imperfect. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yi: + 
yá: ». The verb appears in the lexical form in the singular, and in the modi-
fied form in the plural.  

Immediate Past Continuous. The inflection follows the pattern « Pro + yi + 
yi + ká ». The verb appears in the form of a Verbal Noun.  

Mood and aspect 
 REC.PST 

COUNT 
REM.PST 
COUNT 

1s mína: míta 
2s kína: kíta 
3s tína: 

cína: 
títa 
cíta 

1p mìnà: mìtà 
2p kìnà: kìtà 
3p tìnà: 

cìnà: 
tìtà 
cìtà 

8. The Noun – Gender and number 
Za:r does not possess grammatical gender or nominal classes and few nouns 
form a plural (less than 60 items in the lexicon). Regular plurals are formed 
with the suffix –(t)sÉ/-shí associated to L, MH and MHM tone patterns.  
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head gàm gàm(t)sÈ -sŒ; -tsŒ L7 

hen gèri gershí -shi MH 

dog ká•ì ka•aÑshí -shi MH 

mouse mbâp mbaptsÉ -tsŒ MH 

chief gùÑ guÑsÉ -sŒ MH 

vulture kwá•âk kwa•aksÉ -sŒ MH 

viper jìgu:rí jigu:rínsŒ -sŒ MHM 

A good number of family nouns form their plural with a –(k)tŒ suffix and 
MH tones:  

in-law jìt ji•ŒghtÉ 

cousin kúndà: kundaghtÉ 

mother na: naghtÉ 

sister wa:tsÉ watsaghtÉ 

brother yês yestÉ 

The irregularities are proportionally quite numerous: 

woman gÈt gu•i 

child Ñá: mŒ:ri 

arrow pîs piská 

guest sËm sŒmdÉ 

sheep tËm timsá 

Other irregularities concern words borrowed with their orignal plural from 
Hausa : 

animal dabbà dabbo:bì 

car mó:ta mo:to:ci 

soldiers  so:jo:ji 

book tágàrda tàgàrdu 

9. The Noun – Determination  
4 suffixes establish 4 levels of determination :  

 -i : definite  
 -es : anaphoric  
 -Én : proximal deictic  
 -í: : distal deictic  

                                                 
7 The L tone is not associated to the presence of an initial voiced consonant as 
can be seen from guÑsÉ, plural of gùÑ, 'chief'.  
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1.14. Definite 
The definite form of the Za:r noun is suffixed with -i. Its meaning is that of a 
low level of determination, of a form of individuation introducing a 
referential value. It predicts the existence of one instance of a notion. Its tone 
copies the last tone of the lexical form of the noun. 

chief gùÑ gùnyì 

spear gwa:r gwa:ri 

night kávit kávi•i 

work la: la:y 

Final lexical contour tones spread over the last two syllables of the suffixed 
noun and become MH (<R) or HM (<F).  

fig-tree gwÍ:m gwa:mí 

termite slî:tn slí:ti 

sheep tî:m tí:mi 

There are cases of resyllabification: 

porcupin
e 

gùsùm gùsmì 

1.15. Indefinite 
wón / gwón is a post-nominal determiner introducing an inderterminate 
qualitative specification. It is translated by 'a, some, (not) any, (an)other' (cf. 
Hausa wani/wata/wasu).  

mur wón, ÑgÉtn wón, lËp wón 
someone, something, somewhere 

NŒ ÑantsÉ wón •an cÍ: dzÍk slô:skáy  
It' s a tree which they sacrificed animals on (it).  

MŒ fí la: tÉ Bàtú:re gón cÍ: cím tÈ tu Pótân. 
I worked with a European called « Potan ». 

Bà: má: slÉ kú:p ká lËp wón hÉÑ. 
I didn't go to study anywhere. 

1.16. Previous Reference Marker 
The Previous Reference Marker (PRM) is a -es/-os suffix with a F tone. The 
-es form is suffixed to final consonants and replaces nasals in final consonant 
clusters:  

spear gwa:r gwa:rês 
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fig-tree gwÍ:m gwa:mês 

sheep tË:m tÉ:mês 

termite slî:tn slí:tês 

night kávit kávi•ês 

The -os form replaces final vowels in polysyllabic nouns: 

millet màrwa màrwôs 

orange lè:mu lè:môs 

A preceding L tone prevails over the F tone of the PRM: 

chief gùÑ gùnyès 

woman gÈt gÈ•ès 

abandoned 
house 

dàddÈn dàddÈnès 

The -s form is suffixed to a monosyllabic vowel-final noun. If this noun bears 
a M tone, it becomes Rising:  

work la: lÍ:s 

There are cases of resyllabification : 

porcupine gùsùm gùsmès 

1.17. Deitics 
Za:r has two degrees of deictics : proximal –Én, ‘this’ and distal -í: ‘that’. 

They are suffixed either to the noun, producing the light deictic, or to the 
pronominal form of the Genitive Link kŒ/gŒ8, producing the heavy deictic 
determiners (proximal gÉn and distal gwí:) used with the definite form of the 
noun:  

spear gwa:r gwa:ri gÉn/gí: gwa:rÉn gwa:rí: 

fig-tree gwÍ:m gwa:mí gÉn/gí: gwa:mÉn gwa:mí: 

sheep tË:m tÉ:mi gÉn/gí: tÉ:mÉn tÉ:mí: 

termite slî:tn slí:ti gÉn/gí: slí:tÉn slí:tí: 

night kávit kávi•i gÉn/gí: kávi•Én kávi•í: 

work lÍ: lÍ:y gÉn/gí: lÍ:n la:yí: 

chief gùÑ gùnyì gÉn/gí: gùÑÉn gùÑÉy 

porcupin
e 

gùsùm gùsmì gÉn/gí: gùsmÉn gùsmí: 

                                                 
8 Cf § 9.6 on the pronominal form of the Genitive Link, and 11.1.3 on heavy 
possessive pronouns.  
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millet màrwa màrway gÉn/gí: màrwán màrwáy 

orange lè:mu lè:muy gÉn/gí: lè:mún lè:múy 

1.18. Quantification : numerals 

The number system  
1 nàmbóÑ 20 táshi-mbÈslÈÑ 

2 mbÉslŒÑ 21 táshi-mbÈslÈÑ tÉ nàmbóÑ 

3 mâ:y 22 táshi-mbÈslÈÑ tÉ mbÉslŒÑ 

4 wupsŒ 30 táshi-mà:y 

5 nandam 40 táshi-wupsŒ 

6 lim 50 táshi-nàndàm 

7 wottsÉmay 60 táshi-lìm 

8 tá:nta:n 70 táshi-wottsÉ-may 

9 tókndam 80 táshi-tá:nta:n 

10 dzúp 90 táshi-tókndam 

11 dzúp-slí:ti-nàmbóÑ 100 ku:ri 

12 dzúp-slí:ti-mbÉslŒÑ 1000 zàngú 

Cardinal numbers follow the noun they modify. The noun can be in the 
plural or in the singular. Cardinal numbers are predicated with the verbs yi 
(and its variants ci/cì), 'be' or fi, 'do'. The corresponding question word is 
wuri, 'how many'.  

MŒ:rês cì mâ:y, áy. 
The children are three, yes. 

- TÉ f†: zàrsÈ wuri kó: yi nàmbóÑ káwây? - TÉ f†: zàrsÈ ... zàrsÈ 
wupsŒ. 
- How many people were there, or was there only one? - They 
were four... four people.  

They can be used as head of a nominal syntagm, with the quantified noun 
understood :  

nàmbóÑ wá:sÈÑ ; mbÉslŒÑ wà:sÈÑ  
one of them ; two of them 

MbÉslŒÑ tÉ lÍ:p shí áy. 
Two followed them, yes. 

1.19. Qualification 
The genitive link (GL) is an essential component of the expression of noun 
qualification in Za:r. It is used to modify a noun with an NP, an AP or ordinal 
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numerals. The structure is NP GL NP/AP/Num and the Genitive link (GL) is 
kŒ. It has high tone after nouns with final high tone or with all mid tones, low 
tone elsewhere. The GL can be omitted when immediately preceded by the 
possessed noun-phrase. The tone of the GL is then shifted to the preceding 
morpheme. If the latter consists of a single level toned monosyllable, the 
shifted tone is preceded by the original tone. Elsewhere, the shifted tone 
replaces the last tone of the morpheme. The effect of this floating tone is 
visible only with nouns possessing uniform M tone : mŒ:ri, 'children' > mŒ:rí 
ka•aÑshês, 'the puppies' ; kot, 'calabash' > kõt nó:no, 'milk calabash'. 

Genitive phrases  
The GL is used to modify a noun with an NP: ma:ndÉ ghÉ dÈn, 'civil war, lit. 
war of house' ; sÉÑwa:rí ghÉ mumtsÉ, 'chief of masquerades'.  

The GL is also a means of producing compound words: mur ghÉ dÈnès, 
'head of the family, lit. man of the house"; mur ghÉ zùkn, 'sorcerer, lit. man 
of medicine'.  

The pronominal nature of the GL kÉ appears in the following example where 
it stands for the qualified noun, with the meaning 'that of', 'the... one'. In its 
pronominal form, the GL is accentuated and the initial /k/ remains 
unchanged.  

Kó: dzàÑ gyó: yá: slË wò slÉn ca: kÉ gùÑ lÉ:r•i, har.... 
Every day he would go and pick the king's [groundnuts] and take 
them home until [one day]... 

Adjectival phrases 
The GL is used to modify a noun with an Adjectival Phrase: lât kÉ mu:ri, 
‘new leather’. 9 

Ordinal numerals 
Ordinal numbers are made with a cardinal number in the definite form 
following the pronominal Genitive Link : kÉ nàmbónyi, 'the first one' ; kÉ 
mbÉslmi, 'the second one', etc.  

"First" in a temporal meaning, uses the word kéni, 'front', or fá:ri, 'beginning' 
borrowed from Hausa. 

KÉ fá:ri ghÈ tághËn wà:sÈÑ ... 
The first to appear... 

GuÑdÉ ghÉ kÉ kéni... 
The first chieftaincy... 

                                                 
9 Cf. § 10 on adjectives. 
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Relative constructions 
The relative marker is •an. The structure of the relative clause modifier is  : 
<Noun[+def] •an ...>. The final /n/ assimitates to a following velar (•an > 
•aÑ) or bilabial (•an > •am), yielding the three variants : •an /•aÑ/•am. 

The NP in the relative clause that is coreferential to the relativized NP is 
deleted. This applies to subject and direct object NPs.  

Nyê:s kŒnín •aÑ cá: yi kŒn zhà. 
Here is the girl who carries the water. 

Zhèy ghŒnín •an nyê:s (á) lÂ:r túrwôs mÉn•i. 
Here is the water that the girl to to her husband.  

However, it the deleted NP is [+human], it is replaced by a resumptive 
pronoun.  

Murí: •am mŒ yél tŒ... 
The man that I saw... 

If the deleted NP is a Locative, it is replaced by the resumptive locative 
pronoun káy:  

DÈnès kŒnín •an nyË:s lÂ:r zhàgháy. 
Here is the house that the girl brought water to. 

10. Adjectives 
Morphologically, adjectives are a "nouny" category. They cannot be 
combined to a negative marker nor to a comparative morpheme. They have a 
plural and a definite form. When these two affixes are combined, four forms 
can be obtained. Let's take the adjective 'evil' as an example:  

 lexical definite 
singular kúskŒ kú:shi 

plural kusúÑsŒ kusúÑshi 

Adjectives with a plural form : 

 singular plural 
big dÈllÉk, dÈllí dŒllÉÑsŒ, dŒllÉÑshi 

old gÈ:rí gŒ:rÉÑsŒ, gŒ:rÉÑshi 

clipped ndúri ndurúÑsŒ, ndurúÑshi 

big vàrì vàràÑsŒ, vàràÑshi 

female cár caráÑsŒ 

young, 
small 

Ña:, Ña:nyí mŒ:ri, mŒ:rí-mŒ:rí 
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old ndótsŒ, ndwá:tsŒ ndwatsáÑsŒ, ndwatsáÑshi 

bad kúskŒ kusúÑsŒ, kusúÑshi 

Syntactically : adjectives appear as modifiers in a Noun Phrase and cannot 
be head of such a Noun Phrase (except superficially when the head noun is 
understood). They draw their number feature by agreement with the noun 
they modify, whereas nouns get theirs from their referential function.  

 When they operate as noun modifiers, adjectives can be simply 
juxtaposed on the left of the noun : <Adj N> or appear on the right with the 
genitive link : <N kÉ Adj>. The GL structure is not used with plural 
adjectives.  

dÈllÉ shirÉÑ ndurúÑsŒ10 shakndí lât kÉ mu:ri 
a big stick short(-legged) pots a new skin 

The GL can be omitted, but it leaves behind a floating tone that raises the last 
tone of an all-M toned noun to Rising: Ña:, 'child' ; Ña: kÉ fyá:li = ÑÍ: fyá:li, 
'a lucky child' (lit. « child of white »). 

The modified noun can be omitted leaving the GL as head of the NP.  

DzàÑ gí: kÉ vàrì yá: shíshí:•i, àllú:ra ma: wum •Ín sáy... 
The day that a big [illness] arrives, the injection will not work, 
then...  

When they operate as predicates, adjectives use the non-verbal copula nŒ, and 
optionally the verb yi, 'be' :  

 modifier predicate 
singula
r 

kúskŒ za:r 
an evil man 

D. nŒ kú:shi 
D. is evil 

plural kusúÑsŒ zàrsÈ
evil people 

zàrsÈ cì nŒ kusúÑshi 
people are evil 

1.20. Non-derived adjectives 
Non-derived, "pure" adjectives in Za:r don't exceed 25 in number. 
Semantically, "pure" adjectives can be subcatecorized into :  

Colour (4) : These four adjectives have a reduplicated form with a 
diminutive meaning, which can be translated into English by a « -ish » suffix. 

 singular plural derived form 
black jì: jiÑsÉ jì:-jì: 

white fyá:li fyaláÑsŒ fyá:li- fyá:li 

                                                 
10 ndúri (pl. ndurúÑsŒ), ‘shortened, abnormally short’. 
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red zhèlì zhèlàÑsÉ zhèlì-zhèlì 

variegated mbóci mbóci mbóci- mbóci 

Size, shape (9): dàdà:shì / dàdà:s, ‘big’ ; dÈllí / dÈllÉk, ‘tall’ ; vàrì, ‘big, 
important’ ; ndúri , ‘abnormally short, broken, shortened’ ; ngótse / ngójìki, 
‘large (animal)’ ; vàtì, ‘void’ ; dàlcì, ‘shallow’ ; fóptâÑ, ‘thin’ ; wóghshi, 
‘rough’ ; 

Moral/human qualities (3) : kúskŒ, ‘evil’ ; mbok, ‘catankerous’ ; múli, 
‘naked’ ; 

Others (9): mbóri, ‘ill-cooked (flour)’ ; gwà:mì, ‘ill-cooked (meat), 
premature’ ; la:mi, ‘insipid’  ; mÉ:ki, ‘dirty’ ; na:-tsà:day, ‘expensive’ ; 
mbuní, ‘good’  ; mu:ri, ‘new’ ; ndwátsŒ, ‘old’ ; njú:li, ‘pure’. 

1.21. Compound adjectives of 
colour 

These adjectives are compounds formed with the word ‘water’ followed by a 
term characteristic of a certain colour.  

 singular literal meaning 
blue zhàk-gàlú:ra water-of- ? 
dark 
brown 

zhàk-nÍlle water-of-hennae 

yellow zhàk-ra:s water-of-locust-bean 
tree 

green zhàk-pá:tsŒ water-of-leaf 

1.22. Verbal Adjectives 
Adjectives can be derived from quality verbs through a –ni / -shi suffix.11 
They only function as noun mofifiers, in a genitive construction: nyalák, ‘be 
smooth’ > nyalághni > p…:s nyalághni, ‘a smooth stone”? 

Some Verbal Adjectives have a plural form: ngomdÉ, ‘be crooked’ > ngómdi 
(pl. ngomdáÑshi), ‘crooked’.  

1.23. Verbal Nouns 
A Verbal Noun can be used as a noun determiner, filling the same function as 
an adjective. It uses the genitive construction: saghát, ‘be clever’ > 
saghátkËn, ‘cleverness’ : zÍ:r saghátkËn, ‘a clever man’ (lit. ‘a man of 
cleverness’).  
                                                 
11 Cf § 15.2. 
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See the following example, with the modified noun understood and the GL as 
head of the NP: 

[Context: a woman is winnowing water, trying to separate cold from hot 
water] 

Á mbî: zhèy á shiní á pàrántì cá: Ñal tÈ wár kÉ và:ghÈnìshí tÈ 
wár kÉ njirê:shí tÈ tú kÉ và:ghÈnès, tÈ cóp tŒgháyo:. 
She took water and poured it on her plate to separate the hot one 
from the cold one, to remove the hot one and take a shower with it. 

1.24. Comparison 
Comparison is not marked on the adjective, but is expressed through a syn-
tactic construction using the verb mop, ‘exceed’, with the term of comparison 
(the quality) appearing as a (Verbal) Noun : <X mop Y Z[quality]> = <X 
exceeds Y in Z[quality]>. 

Di:la mòp Zá:ki saghátkÉnì ò:. 
Jackal is wiser than Lion (lit. Jackal exceeds Lion in wisdom). 

[Context: a very old man is talking about his youth] 
MŒ wul tu •an mÈtàyighá sá:fês wàllây á môp gín ndarághËn. 
I say that formerly, when we were pagans, it was better than now. 
(lit. it exceeds this in goodness) 

11. Pronouns  

Independant pronouns 
 Singular Plural 
1 myá:ni myà:ní 
2 kyá:ni kyà:ní 
3 yá:ni yà:shí 

Object pronouns 

11.1..1. Segmental form 
 Singular Plural 
1 -Œm -mi 
2 -kŒ -ki 
3 -tŒ -shi 

11.1..2. Tones 
DO pronouns have mid tone in the singular and high tone in the plural.  
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yel, 'see'  
à: yel=Œm yelŒm 
à: yel=kŒ yelghŒ 
à: yel=tŒ yeltŒ 
à: yel=mí yelmí 
à: yel=kí yelkí 
à: yel=shí yelshí 

A final L tone spreads from the verb to the M tone of the DO. 

vŒr, 'give'  
á vÈr=Œm vÈrÈm 
á vÈr=kŒ vÈrghÈ 
á vÈr=tŒ vÈrtÈ 
á vÈr=mí vÈrmí 
á vÈr=kí vÈrkí 
á vÈr=shí vÈrshí 

If this L tone is part of a Falling tone, it shifts to the M tone of the DO. See 
the following example where the verb conjugated in the Aorist, bears a H or 
M depending on the person and number index of the TAM: 

tu, 'meet'   

mŒ tú hÉÑ mŒ tútŒ  (<tú=tŒ) 
I did not find (it) I found him  
tÉ tû hÉÑ tÉ tútÈ (<tû=tŒ) 
He did not find (it) He found him  

Genitive Pronouns 
Genitive pronouns have two forms: one suffixed to the genitive link kŒ/gŒ, 
and one suffixed to the possessed noun. 

11.1..3. Forms with kŒ/gŒ- 
This heavy form has a uniform L tone, and can be used as head of NP. This is 
why we write it as a separate word. 

 singular plural 
1 gÈtn gwòpm 
2 gwà: gwà:n 
3 gwòs gwà:sÈÑ 

11.1..4. Forms without kŒ/gŒ-  
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This light form is suffixed to the qualified noun. The suppression of the gŒ- 
leaves behind a floating H tone12.  

 singular plural 
1 -atn -wapm 
2 -wa: -wa:n 
3 -was -wa:sŒn 

For the 1s pronoun, the tone the genitive is L after a L tone : 

bÈndÈ, ‘pot’ nábàm, ‘butter’ 
bÈndÈtn nábàmàtn 

R elsewhere :  

túr, ‘husband’ gèri, ‘fowl’ 
túrâtn gèrâtn 

Some exceptions come from resyllabification : 

ÑgÉtn, ‘thing’ sŒßŒr, ‘knife’ ra:, ‘heart’ 
ÑgÉtâtn sŒßrâtn ra:tn 

Only the first tone of contour tones is kept : 

kË:m, ‘ear’ dwÍ:m, ‘metal’ 
kÉ:mâdn dwa:mâdn 

For the other persons, the tone of the suffix is L after a L tone:  

 bÈndÈ, ‘pot’ dÈn, ‘compound’
2s bÈndÈwà: dÈnwà: 
3p bÈndÈwà:sÈÑ dÈnwà:sÈÑ 

and after falling melodies (H-L, H-M and Falling): 

 nábàm, ‘butter’ ká•i, ‘dog’ lût = ‘rope’ 
2s nábàmwà: ká•iwà: lútwà: 
3p nábàmwà:sÈÑ ká•iwà:sÈÑ lútwà:sÈÑ 

It is Falling after a H tone  

 túr, ‘husband’ 
2s túrwâ: 
3p túrwâ:sÈÑ 

and after rising melodies (L-M, M-H and Rising) 

                                                 
12 Cf. § 9.6 on GL. 
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 bùtí, ‘okra’ karí, ‘monkey sp.’ dwÍ:m, ‘money’ 
2s bùtíwâ: karíwâ: dwÍ:mwâ: 
3p bùtíwâ:sÈÑ karíwâ:sÈÑ dwÍ:mwâ:sÈÑ 

As final M tones are raised by the floating H tone, the rule applies to the 
resulting rising melody:  

 ga:m, ‘head’ ra:, ‘heart’ 
2s gÍ:mwâ: rÍ:wâ: 
3p gÍ:mwâ:sÈÑ rÍ:wâ:sÈÑ 

11.1..5. Exceptions  
Some possessives (inherent possessions) have a special form :  

da:, ‘father’ na:, ‘mother’ yês, ‘brother’ wa:tsŒ, ‘sister’ 
dà:gÈtn ná:gÈtn yésâtn wa:tsatn 
dà:gwà: ná:gwà: yéswà: wa:tsawa: 
dà:gwòs ná:gwòs yéswòs wa:tsawos 

wa:tsashi 
dà:gwòpm ná:gwòpm yéswòpm wa:tsawopm 
dà:wà:n nawa:n  yéswà:n  wa:tsawa:n  
dà:wà:sŒÑ nawa:sŒÑ yéswà:sÈÑ wa:tsawa:sŒÑ 

 

kâ:m, ‘friend’ kÍn, ‘uncle’ dÈn, ‘house’   
vì:, ‘mouth’ 

kamsatn kanâtn •a:m dÈn/vì: 
kamsa: kaná: •a:ghŒ dÈn/vì: 
kamsashi kánwôs 

kanáshi 
•a:tŒ dÈn/vì: 

kamsawopm kánwôpm •a:mí dÈn/vì: 
kamsawa:n kánwâ:n •a:kí dÈn/vì: 
kamsawa:sŒÑ kánwá:sÈÑ •a:shí dÈn/vì: 

Reflexive pronouns 
 Singular Plural 
1 gamatn gamawopm 
2 gama: gamawa:n 
3 gamas 

gamashi 
gamawa:sŒÑ 

Reciprocal 
The English “each other” is expressed by zlÈÑsÈwà:sÈÑ (lit. ‘their bodies’) in 
Za:r: 
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MÉn jà:ghÈn mó:ta •an tà: sa:báy tÉ zlÈÑsÈwà:sÈÑ. 
Drivers who were used to each other. 

The locative resumptive pronoun káy 
Káy appears as a resumptive substitute for locative PP . Its allophones are 
káy/ngáy/gháy. It will appear in a clause where the place circumstancial has 
been relativized : 

LËp wón •án tÉ slËgháy myá: sú: mÈ lá:pshí hÉÑo:. 
The place they went to, I didn't want to follow them (there). 

or focussed : 
NŒ ÑantsÉ wón •an cÍ: dzÍk slô:skáy  
It' s a tree which they sacrificed animals on it.  

12. Prepositions 
Prepositions can be divided into simple and compound prepositions. Some 
simple Za:r prepositions are borrowed from Hausa (= Ha in the tables).  

á, ká, ßas at 
dàgà from (Ha) 
•a at 
•an like 
gàmé: with (Ha) 
kàmár like (Ha) 
mel near 
nÉ for, towards
tsàkà:ní between 

(Ha) 
zúwa towards 

(Ha) 
ká has three allophones: ká/ghá/ngá. ßas is the pre-pronominal form it takes 
when forming the continuous TAM marker.13 

Nyê:s má: cißastŒ sú:ghËn. 
The girl too she loved him. 

Compound prepositions are derived from nouns, with the structure 
(á)+N+(kÉ) and have an adverbial counterpart (cf. 14.3). 

gà:m head (á) gam on top of 

                                                 
13 Cf. 16.5.  
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dù:l heritage (á) dùl on top of 
gÈs bottom (á) gÈs under 
dùr occasio

n 
(á) dùr ghÉ because of 

  (á) gìp inside 
kên face (á) kên in front of 
kâ:r back (á) kâ:r behind 
cokn sky (á) cókn on top of 
te: place (á) te: by, near 
làÑsÉ side (á) láÑ near (road, river) 
zlì: body (á) zlèy in the middle of  
  (á) zlÈk deep in the middle 

of 
vì: mouth (á) vì: near (road, river) 

13. Adverbs 

1.25. Time 
Deicitic 

•angŒní now 
•álâÑsÉn, •álâ:sÉÑÉnÉn right 

now 
 

tày dzàngí:, tày víndí: the day before 
yesterday 

nà:yá:wón yesterday 
yá:wón today 
jÍ:n tomorrow 
•i:ní the day after 

tomorrow 
 

jìndi, tÍy jìni last year 
jìnÉÑÉn this year
•i:n, •†:n jìni next 

year 
Others 
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•a•a, sá••a•a again 
ßa:ndÉÑ formerly 
gàlàs later 
nga:láy later on 
túntún long ago 

(Ha) 

1.26. Place 
Deictic 

•û:n, •ú:ni here 
•áni, •ân, •a•ân, 
•a•áni 

there 

•†: over there, far 
Others 

ßÉzlÈÑ outside 
dù:lì on top 
•ó:ngáy far away 
gà:mì above, uphill, up 

west 
gÈshì under, downhill 
ká:ri back, last 
kéni in front, first 
laÑsÉ near 
laÑshí aside 
mel near 
napti left 
vòy below 
yâ:sl on the ground 
zlarí across (the river) 

1.27. Manner 
mari different 
móslâk quickly 
na: tá:•i jokingly 
na: za:ri properly 
nda:rá well 
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shaÑtaÑ truly 
tsananin extreme 
tsÉn, tsŒní like this 
woßát suddenly, 

unexpectedly 
tà:ré together 

1.28. Evidential/ epistemic 
sòséy completely, well 

(Ha) 
jònjòm, jònjòmì truly 
cíp necessarily 
anihí really 
de:dé: exactly (Ha) 
•aÑ too 
cík, cikÉy thus 
•án yâ:lí thus 
gì:ri properly 
káshe káshe of all sorts (Ha) 

 

1.29. Quantitative/qualitative 
modulation 

áynun very much, truly 
(Ha) 

bét all, completely 
ßurúk all 
dàmày plenty (Ha) 
•eßát all 
ka•é only 
kam first 
káp, kakáp every, all 
káwây only 
kúrûm merely 
mondá much, many 
náÑ very 
njwâ:tn, njwátn njwÍtn, 
( ) ú á

a little 
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(Ña:) njú:, njwá:to 
zalla only, alone 

14.  Ideophones 
A large part of the adverbial function is fulfilled by ideophones, a large class 
(355 items in the lexicon) that is set apart by its phonological and syntactic 
properties. Most of the ideophones are associated with one word (verb or 
adjective) : 

AÒ: coptí: pés. 
He washed it clean. 

AÓ d†:mí: péllâÑ. 
He jumped up and down like a monkey. 

They are frequently reduplicated : 
NŒ zhèlì nju: njú:. 
It's a vivid red. 

AÒ: wusl ga:mí: gwalaÑ gwaláÑ. 
He shaved his head clean. 

15. External Derivation  

1.30. Nominal derivation  
A few abstract nouns are derived from other nouns or verbs through a –dÉ 
suffix and LH tones : 

Verb  Abstract noun  
kuÑ get 

dry 
kuÑdÉ dryness 

?14  •ya:ghndÉ dampne
ss 

gùÑ chief guÑdÉ chiefdo
m 

Other derivations are less regular : 

Verb  Abstract 
noun 

 

                                                 
14 The original verb is unknown, but cf. the derived Verbal Adjective •yá:ki, 
‘damp’. 
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fol to slough fóli snake’s 
slough 

kŒptÉ to itch kÉptŒ chaff 
kír to run kítâr running 
lut to tear off bark of 

tree 
lût bark rope 

wusl to shave wúslka rasor 

1.31. Adjectival derivation  
Adjectives can be derived from quality verbs through a –ni / -shi suffix.  

Verb  Adj   
ras rot ráshi rotten 
kuÑ dry kuÑni (pl. kúÑshi) dry 
fupm be 

tall 
fúpni (pl. fúpmsŒ, fúpmshi) long, 

tall 

1.32. Adverbial derivation  
Some adverbs are derived from nouns through a –i suffix, or through 
apotony.  

coghÑ sky cóghÑ above 
dù:l heritag

e 
dù:lì on top 

gà:m head gà:mì on top, uphill 
gÈs bottom gÈshì under, downhill 
kâ:r back ká:ri at the back, 

behind 
kên face kéni, kên in front, forward
làÑsÉ side laÑshí aside 

Others are derived from verbs through reduplication : 

fúpm be tall, long, 
far 

fupm fúpm very far 

slya: be strong, 
hard 

slya:-slyâ: absolutely 
still 
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16. Word order Summary  

1.33. Non-verbal Simple Clauses  
The order is either <S PPrt O> or <NP PPrt> 

1.34. Simple verbal clause structure  
The general order is <S Aux V O>, where Aux stands for the TAM complex.  

1.35. NP  
The general NP order is Head-Modifier, except for adjectives where there the 
alternative order Modifier-Head  can be used (cf. § 9.6.2). 

1.36. VP  
The general VP order is VO.  

1.37. Word order variation 
In the Continuous, with a nominal DO, the usual <S Aux V O> can be 
changed to <SAuxOV> in certain set phrases:  

MŒ túshí á mbûghÑ cíghËn. 
I met them quarrelling (lit. 'coco-yam eating '). 

CÍ: rí:jiya ßÉlghÉnì = CÍ: ßÉlghËn rí:jiya. 
They are digging a well. 

This alternative order is found in certain trade names : mur ghÉ gyà:s 
nyómgÉnì, ‘fisherman (lit. a man of fish catching)’. Cf. the alternative word 
order used for others : mur ghÉ mbwá:ghËn zŒrí, ‘a spinner’ (lit. ‘a man of 
spinning thread’). 

With a pronominal DO, the order <SAuxProV> is compulsory. In this case, 
the locative component –ká, ‘at’ of the Aux takes the pre-pronominal form 
ßas : 

Nyê:s má: cißastŒ sú:ghËn.  
The girl too she loved him. 

1.38. The verb ‘forget’ 
The verb ‘forget’ has the word la:, ‘work’ as a subject and the experiencer as 
a direct object. Reference to the present state of affairs is made through the 
Aorist: La: wò mal DÈn•a., ‘Den•a will forget.’LÍ: (<la:-á) málÈm (<mâl-
Œm), ‘I forgot’. 
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1s lÍ: málÈm I have forgotten 
2s lÍ: mâlghÈ you (s) have forgotten 
3s lÍ: mâltÈ etc. 
1p lÍ: mâlmí  
2p lÍ: mâlkí  
3p lÍ: mâlshí  

Any extra argument (e.g. the thing that has been forgotten) is a comitative (tÉ 
X, ‘with X’): la: à: malŒm tÉ gì:, ‘I have forgotten that’.   


